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NOTEE AND COMMENTA. An Indianapolis pastor, at a recent THE WESTMINSTER least by its aide, a simple, short, less
_______ ____________ ______ love-feast, reported about 200 mem- FPvarnx theological, hut perfectly sound state-

tiers—15 not found, and GO who do CONFESSION.
Rev. Dr. Pritchard, in a sermon not attend the means of grace, so that I . . was esstn ia in u ir

not )ong since, advised his hearers to he could claim a working force of The Synod of the Presbyterian Calvinism with all that w.ts living in
read the third chapter of the Epistle 125. Only sixty two percent of the Church of England was-held in Re- their new evangelism. Rev.Dr.Sym-
of James once a week. Suppose you church membership available—that is uare Church London under ington moved for the appointment of
look at it, reader. Christian Lui,,. abad outlodk.and suggest, theifwt the ^erator.hipor’pre.idency of Dr. a committee to consider the ad visabil-

A writer in the church statistics should be painted Edmond. This year’s gathering will ity of revising the Confess,on. This
rom îe ae ^ ^ go jd to be over black. Church rolls ought to be be long remembered from the debate was »eoonded by Professor Graham.

even if revised every year, even if it should on Confession of Faith which took Ur. White isoved and Dr. Fisher sec-
The matter came onded au amendment against “ fur-

Mr.

much conversant with error, 
the object be to refute it ; it is dis
turbing if not defiling.

should
result in diminishing the sum total of
some statistics. Truth first, figures I1 ace on u ay' , ., , .,
afterwards. —Christian at Work. before the Synod in the shape of over- ther considering the overtures.

Samuel Smith, m. p. for Liverpool,Carlyle exemplifies the figure of the Mf SpurBeon-8 parent8 recently tures or memorials from the Presby-
1 his clam - celebrated their fiftieth wedding day. teries of London, Birmingham, and told of the nnwillingneu of the laity ■ b" nfc
n<»t Kuccve p, MetroDolitan Tabernacle pastor Liverpool. The two former, which to *'on th* Confession, and thus be | , , . . ,

mote and beam. After all
oring for sincerity he did not succeed j,be Metropolitan Tabernacle pastor Liverpool. The two former, which 118n
in securing it between himself an t îe wa8 their first child, and a golden were identical, asked the Synod “ to tied up to absolute assertions about 
one creature m the worm wno stood weddjnfi! commemoration was arrang-

MISSIONARY.

At a recent Missionary Breakfast 
Meeting in Londofi, the Rfv. J. CV 
Sowerbutts, from the Mysore said he 
should like the sanction of our Mis 
sionary authorities to be gnen in.re 
fully than ever before to the Jureml* 
Missionary Associations, as lus believ 
ed that if they were more systemati
cally worked there would be no need 
to use any more that dreadful word 
“retrenchment."’ He said ilhere was 
already a great deal of energy!: exerted 

in various p! faces A
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take the relation of the Church to the j difficult and disputable details. It was

receive, during every moment id my 
life. And it is in such a world that 
the creature man stands up in Ins sel
fishness and says “ 1 lixe to phase 
myself. Yes : and" tl.at creature 
man lias been made expressly to show, 
in a higher sphere, the lieauty of an 
intellectual development and a moral 
harmony. Made to show the excel
lence of obedience, the gieatnees of 
service, made in the image of the God 
who serve» all—'tis hr wliu says, “ l 
have had light. 1 have made a dis
covery ; I live to please myself." 

bale girl, m Ireland .called a|: a lady’s I ’<eil P*ess‘n8 '• enornioùsly difficult, 
' house, and asked the serv.n to take tu thti ~lf thatU aUa>§ !’eyk,,l« to **

nearest to him. — Bouton Transcript. ed for at bis residence, including a , . , .. , , , ,
gathering of cliildren, grand children, | Confession of Faith into careful con- bis conviction that if the Synod did

sidération.’’ These overtures were not grant some relief m this directionWe believe heartily in creeds, ex-
nressing tersely and clearly the truth and great grandchildren, to the num

whereto wc have already attained," berof nearly forty. Mr. Spurgeon s fa- 8poken U) respectively by Dr. Donald the Church would lose the service of
not to serve as walls for the imprison- ther.the Rev John Spurgeon although F Dr Simpson, and the Rev. the more intelligent laity. After an

. l ^ f__ i— *u.. .... ...tie..,) from thu iiflurnrutp frpfiiientiv ’ * ’ - . . _dinalii of'G^d'"bÏt^TuUaÏ* for conducu'service '^a' Cung^S'-'-^ Geor«e Johnston. Dr. Fraser said animated dehate, DrSymington with- 

its preservation from danger. —Fitts- minister, and has six brothers living, there was nothing either new or start- drew hirsnetion, and Dr. Dykes s was 
burg Adv. The _ family has^ ^ for generations bng about the movement.

We notice that some of our

mm v- ----------- ---------- - *
has for generations li,)g about the movement. He had carried nlmpst unanimously amid con-

strong- been re,,,ar'Kablti f,,r lhe longeV" been the pastor of three distinct siderabln ythusiasm, and the coin-
strong ity of its members. ! ___ r

est men are affirming their convictions J
that the smaller colleges are doing the A Boston exchange says it nw it M the thoughtfui men he had met bers,
Kdtth^vôritTnl’Te thattWhèaav^gêti„m of hearing of with belonging to those denomina- ' » few Method’ t F cor ---------------- J l> l>
b I f in-n one studies under, but divorce cases in the supreme court lions assured hnn that the question whole proteeding.— Mctho<hst Uc „ plaU8v; Mr. s„vrerbutts 4fcnt on to ' 1 *•
nUtn e " of Connecticut is but fifteen min- uf ^be Confession of Faith would have dé

charges in three distinct Churches,and mittee, i

the book up to her mistress. She did 
so, and soon returned, saying that her 
mistress was ash ep and said she could 
not give anything. ((Treat laughter) 
Now, if that answer had bteii given to 
him, he thought he should l ave gone 
home again ; but the little jgirl said, 
“ Well, if your mistress can Iti/L' in her 
sleep,perhaps she can <jire." The ser
vant went back, and the lady, per
haps feeling herself in a dileiimia.sent 

•s protested against the dowu a £1 Ballk uf Ireblld (Ap-

listing of forty-five inetn- 
inted. Dr. White and

the character of them, that, goes most 
into man-making.—Chris. I is.e,

The L-rnd >n correspondent of the 
Manchester Guardian, says: “Should 
Cardinal Manning’s health allow of his ............
doing so, he will in all probability at- corrupt heartily believe that di-
tvnd one of the levees to be held by vorces ought not to be granted for
the Prince of Wales on behalf of her 
Majesty this season. This will be the 
brs’ instance of an English It >man 
Catholic bishop going to Court since 
the Refoi mation. ’’

‘•Ciiri-t not. the British G >vern - 
ment rules India," said the theistic 
ref .rmer of Bralnutnisin. And where

utes about the average time occu ^ be faced. There was no divergence

ryinga couple.” In the presence of from the doctrines which they, as 
this dreadful statement there is little ministers and elders, had pledged 1 
room for wonder that social life is themselves solemnly to believe; but

exception was taken to the setting of ' 
those doctrines, and the aspect given

and that divorced persons ought n-A to them. A timidity arrogating to it- : 
to be allowed to remarry.—A. If. self the character of orthodoxy ought 
-G* r. not to be allowed to prevent a step up-

A correspondent of the Indian If it- on wbich the future growth and well-
ptd in 
whose i

FROZEN IN THE 
CHURCH.

other than the one scriptural cause,
Many 4

frozen to 
Church, 
line

1 tess gives a touching account of a beifig of their Church might largely
Christian faquir, a widow who spends
her life travelling frqtn place to place depend. There was a desire for a

does He not rule I Public opinion p"achi„g Christ and teaching his shorter, simpler, and more compact 
^1 by Christian sentiment, W(,rd to the women of India. Khe is statement of the Church's beliefs.

a lady of Unblemished reputation, of WM a miatal£e to suppose tfiat
rare ability in her work, without pay development, of theological
or direction from any society. »ne r .
goes about in the simple garb of a knowleoge. He moved in the liiter- 
Hindoo villager and tells the story of ^sts of orthodoxy. It was an anxious 
the Cross to thousands of her country- anj crjtical time for ttieir Church,and, I

ed me

IS n nul l _ ,
a,„l guarded by Christian Sunday- 
BC! . Is and Christian pulpits. If -»ur 
1 i v v M t‘fd devoted *u$ our teaching 
is direct and constant,how much more 
y..,,,r,,ii»!v would ->ur L -rd rule this 
w.,[! 1.—Baltimore Mrth.

Our denominational colleges have 
at] il-iii'' struggled with debt, and 
ov-erw rked their ill-paid faculties,
b.r tliey 
in

speak of India. He said it|Uas abso ] ---- »
lutely certain that the average life of j RECREATION.
anelndian missionary did n|>t exceed j
six or seven year* He haid been in | The Church is no more lx.und to 
Mysore, a c-.uutry of V0,0 K> square furnish diversions for in l-e..ple t liais 
miles, nearly as large a* lr.Jand,and it 1» to furnish them with employ. 

----- ---------I generally a good deal more peaceful. ment. Religious principles apply U»
th in the very lap of t >e ^ the in8la;iatl„n „f ,he prient Ma- l* th, and the practical precepts, i the

harajali, an address *.ts pr ?s, uted V- ! Bible, and rules of Chuici. oi.nr and 
him by the uiissi-iiaries, to winch he j discipline indicate the line .-I Chris- 
returned a cordial reply, expressing j Man duty concerning them 
his sense of the g«a>d done bj tiiem in 
the past, and his . intentioiE u> grant 

fullest toleration m tj^e future, 
of

new-born Christian has

was thinking along this 
day, preparing for the 

very subject. I step- 
ore, and at once a man

id not know, addresa

pleased. No difficult, in fact, a» to be 
ultimately quite impossible of realiza
tion. More, and yet more, must be 
had of this, and that, until un.re is »<-< 
to be, had. The horse leech lives 
down in the heart of self pleasing, and 
she hath, not “ two," but a thousand 
daughters who all cry m har»h chorus, 
“ (itve, give." What a perdition 1»

! involved 111 the eternal craving - f the 
passions ! or, a* we uilgiit say, m 

i eternal selfishness.— A lex. UoUigh,

9*

women. She spends weeks, or even 
months, in one locality, and wherever 
she finds Christian work going on at 
once joins with the workers and giveshave all the time been send-

forth streams of intellectual and them all the help she can. 
r,,li -ions life to bless the land No 

with a view of doing 
thatmoney spent

„u.„l has been better spent than 
which has taken this direction. And 
we are just fairly at the beginning of 
things in this line.— Aashr-db Adr.

her the sermon." The remark inter
ested me, and I had hud to go on. 
The conversation developed the fol
lowing history : He had once been a

, . ,, member of the Church ; for severa.
while it was dangerous to carry the , , , , . v..„, , ., . years now he had been out. N er\movement forward, there was greater j, • soon after his converse Ki he had a long
danger 111 doing nothing now that the , , ...

■ , , . , , , t. and dangerous illness ; he lay withinquestion had been started. Dr. Us- 0 ,
That bearing of the singing in Church <-n

Sundays—the Church he had j- ined.

li it be
true that Christians must nave amuse
ments, and that tbs youiijj 
pec u ifosfc:

- t *■

In reference to the recently pub- wald Dykes then moved : 
lished correspondence of Mrs. L»r!>le, the Synod, recognizing the gravity of
and of Carlyle and Fmerso.., . - n, ,. matters thus brought under its
Whittier is reported to have earn . , ,
“ Carlyle seems to have had none of notice, and while declaring the luy- 
the milk of human kindness in his alty of the Church to the doctrines 

L-now of one pastor in Ohio who, veins. His letters show a side of his confined in the Confession, appoint 
—1 ivraver-meeting of character which none of his a special committee to consider—(1)

oiild..t ,|)e third weekly prayer-meeting
at Ai reels the service es- friends suspecteil. It — . . , ,every month d rect^t « ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ big reputation jf they whether any change m.ght be made in

as the first meeting of had never been published. In fact so the terms of subscriptions of elders ; 
ancc ret-Tin. -

Not one of those who had urg.-a him 
to come into the Church came to see 
him while he was sick—a cl.ar case of 
criminal carelessness : the Church 
had failed in her pledges of kindness 
to him. Soon after when he was on 
his feet again, he saw his class leader, 

into a saloon

unique. Tb(i country 
ly m then hands \ The Mission had Church. Its mission is t>. preach the 
been established in ls35 b* the Rev. gospel, administer the ordinances, to 
Thomas Hudson,, and till pros|H.-ct supply the means of grace, to do 1. hat 
was never bngl.ter than it |is to day. it can for benevolent and religious ob- 
He held m his hands, fv-wever, a jects, and to endeavor to bring the 
post-card from the Chairman of the people to Christ.
District, woo Ktid, “ Fife income The recreation qf spiritual men and 
lilts yeal is i'-UU Shor’, ami, unless it women is in their religion, and not 
is made up, ve .-hall have |to dismiss j outside of it. Her »a>s aie ways of 

1.at 1 ve teachers^’ In My ! pleasantness. There is cheeifulness, 
olh< r agents, Mis* 1‘ear- ; joy unspeakable.and the m<.st delight

some < J
sore, am-
Soli of H ,,ngate,. «-as engaged the ful and satisfying enUiiaiiiiiient in 

She had | them. The services of religion are
nor a

ale not a )• ke of 
bondage, a cruel task, nor a repulsive

Higher Education of <»irls.
overcome many difficulties, ar d was 1 not a gloomy dirge, nor a perpetual
now reaping grand results.! I penance. They aie not a >

The Rev. Tiiouiaa Hudson, founder !

the mm
missions.

pvcially in

;,h5»gh, «. It u. h..e .. ,l„, I L-. !.. work .ni dc,,ru,=d , J -duto .dmk. Ib»«~»d Id...
lv„„-.. e temperance meetings in eve- the major part of my correspondence. V Y j -*

rV*Mvth..dist church in
*n.d 'Tpibiuon ‘cVnnot ' meet us death and bring suffering to any. I 
of prohibition^ ^ ^ t fuund in wjeh that aii „f the letters I have

dïï?Œ SoCl co^nTL ^ ^«fty year,; tion ; and (3) whether “ with a view 
f Methodist enure 1)|ipon. lest it should be published after my to secure some briefer and more avail
,,w and next Uctooer i * ,

with this weapon ;
tlieir armory — Western A ir.

Methodism was at one time threat

written could be treated by my friends 
in the same manner.

Two St. Louis school principalsMetnooisui -- j jwo §t Louis school principal,
ened wlth a regulate the hats, have been tried for assault and bat
a desperate 
bonnets, c

able compendium of fundamental doc
trine, this Church ought not to ap
proach the General Council of the 
Presbyterian Alliance to meet at Bel
fast next year, by memorial or other-

^a, too heavy for him. and threw him 
out. I alleged to him when I was 
about to leave, that at the last he 
must stand for himself, to which he 
agreed. But the case, coining so di

ithin a fortnight because of wise, on the subject! ........... , . - and the tery within a tortnignt Decause wise, on
Am-Tri spire, or the first tagging exercises, and in the l«t ooe digest of doctrine

of such 
designed

rectly and unexpectedly along wi'h my Mr. H■ ds-.n, however, was a
line of thought, impressed me deeply. shrewd man< aod replied that he
It deepened in my mind the truthful
ness of what I am now saying : 3 '•«

of the Mission, preached jii'ore than burden. Neither is religion in oppo- 
unce in the palace of the king, to his 1 sitioli to the healthy yearnings of our 
-rvat satisfaction. After a school ex nature for that which shall entertain 
amination,at which the kmjg had been and invigorate, ft is in itself the stun 
present, he wished to shoty his sense . f all that is wholesome to the mind 
of the value of the missionary's svr- j and Usly. ft is the tree ol liiepUnt- 
vicea, and sent to him to offer him his ed in the w.,rld to restore tne waat- 
choice of the horses in the royal sta-

of men and women^ there a^ f^ Kit ment and wound up thus : “ Four ,
alive who remember allhj^^niform years’ experience in the adminstration the said Alliance is based ; and, final- 
There is no warrant ot’ " not re. criminal law convinces me that the to report on all these points to next 
idea. God s sa vation^k» and dis- boys who become criminals arJ b ’X* Synod." Dr. Dykes acknowledged

w 7 si^syr.iLTukisriLw «•«.»• ^
making devices.— Zam s turns. ^ tlie bolder crimes known to law is ous issues, must entail some hazard,

n r Je Cailv, of Newark, O., commjtted by youths ranging in age and wouid expose the Church to the 
ner ., . _ in that . u t„ 20 years ' ”Fa the question

««h” .ST»*» » -.n ot e*tr, judic- ,h. W ***«<"*«» *?<£
a telbtta ». Refynned Conkil.™.' .n -hich of .yt™ .1»^-h’, L™

of need. Timely kindness. I could
not rid myself of the feeling that this 
man might be in the Church to-day if 
they had shown him the kindness of
brethren during hu illness. I know
this is a strong case, but it is along 
this line that Christian <! mgregations 
make their failures. By their warm 
promises of brotherly kindness and a 
fection they thr « un. r uoors < pm- 
and invite the people in ; for want - i 
kindness afterward, :f not positive ,h- 
treatment. they "pen a back door and 
invite theni out—and hundreds go. 
IUr. Hr. CarnAl, ... Central Metho

dist.

tehal celebrated'l-^marriages, ^,/f, "it better' to whip first or mi
la<"L !h 5.; were mixed marriages • )U a(^rward l B-.ys who from in
, . /u.e Parties being Protestant oi tne p _ , ,. prom tjle8e

pla
cf wine

. f the
ad

, l'.r.tholic rrom tnese
-'"l 's there h*ve resulted but three 
• if casus the. - fkurch.................... toMkCto*

tanev art allowed to follow the r 
,,f their own vicious inclinations go 
from bad to worse and unrestrained to 
their almost certain and ultimate 
turn. The defendant is discharged. 
_Central Adr.

knows
Ucoiue j^ry'beyond

1 • t^iu-. li in this country is 't y
.bably increasing, and can- jme y - ei^. ca» there he

d -A. 1 Independent. ,c . « ' ( ,fe el[ra„rdiftary
the day of your f.^re .s in f1..”"8™

----  ver the whole of that vast

risk of being misunderstood. The 
agitation did not spring from any 
shifting ot theological doctrine, or 
from a want of reverence tor the Con
fession, nor did it arise from a desire 
to be creedless. They desired to be 
in perfect accord with their creed, 
hence the movement. The Confession

should be glad of;something without a 
mouth. The king uuderst'iod, and 
sent to England for a g-exl watch »ith 
a suitable inscription. This Mr. Hod- 
son wore for many years, and, said 
Mr. Sowerbutts, “ 1 am sorry to say 
that this watch, presented to the mis 
sionary by a h-athen k,mj\ was some 
eighteen lnotit.i* ago, s’.. 1 h from his
house at Mansfield by a Christian
tk,rfr — Lo,eion M- d.o-het.

f- EL,-RLE «>/>?;

as esa-nce 
j ut the

it one of the May meetings 
the B stv.p of Calcutta said, “ I irna- of Faith itself replaced an older one, 

tint lieither in Africa nor Arne- therefore in going forward with their
g- at, li pr 
n t b • prevente

-• If I...J f: rekno-"--------- - c
,, » , v , v ,u take s . m my quack

The d wand hone are »1-
, V . . ; i cannot put them

; _( VuL '
„,„i hu. - .,.h ,n,

Tne roan of tixvd iai 
inching towards the ster 

•i believe that the 
,dv fixed, and you

kn .t* of Euro-

hx. L a-m yy - ^ A certaln 
r -vt Calvinist was on a

M.s-iasip; 
u. .er b .1
w i- (• un J
•• Wnv. don't y
a . i h-.uf are aiia-a
c vi t iidt them off 
t ,• be.,ever in the decrees,

Lr to be on 
she

plelv

Yes. replied 
•rees, 41 *

the ÜJ board of the
bursts. Brother

distance»
area there are small 
;lans 1- I we-eto take the map of 
Elia I should be able to »ho« v-u 
twclv- Fur peans here, twenty Euro- ZlL there.' fifty Europeans there :
Tut the general proportionis thi* that 

T’" v, every lU.U-ud natives yen have ten 
day Furopeans. Tnat is to sav, take

LUr l1o Bengal, such as Dacca you 
000 natives and sixty Euro

peans. 
over the 
me, my

town
but I b!I*.,,0,Xow. that proportion exists

movement they were moving upon the 
lines of historical precedent. The 
seventeenth century theology crystal
lised around the doctritse of the Di
vine decrees, while to-day it was mas
sing around the sacred person of the 
God-man. New light had been thrown
up m such questions as the creation may be mee . pa- ieot. 
and human destiny, and the opinion sires of shaaiug 11 
prevailed that the Church should ut- good, attend pa >nc w.,r 
ter more clearly the truth which had

dec- He 1 *- 'A reason wny many 
se.v e* i* l-"-k -i‘i “ c
how far a man may go, ami )C. 
natural, or. a: b--»L « ’-v'4ai

Self-plvasm g is o 
of sin. J.j . u • riu 
eriorm-.us exag.-eyatioi. J thv "«A. It 
,, rhe litt.e unit'.try mg to take itself
out ' f ao -.lie n ia'. I.» ai.i away be

; , x . • ) • E* S. It .1 the-yolid tue p (•
, ,, , ,, ■ -T . o; ... i*tr tile -iar-m .noto—c u•

I • is i *' ■ re:.-i.i...'n.g 
e 1 t'wl Idcoa .:. -• ’ --t*|l-.

?- » men it live-- ft i*1 
g i*». ii a» a âuffici- 

.. i f every matheinatical

ing energies, and to supply all the 
needs of the soul. It is every way and 
powerfully recreative. Tnere is rya'' 
creation in religion: A. 'A .1-4»

Cicero says, that since life, like the 
fruits of the earth, must be gathered, 
there is something beautiful in the 
death of an old and yo.d man, who is 
gathered to his fathers oke a shock of 
corn ripe in its season. I have thought 
there was something le-aâ'iful, also,in 
the death <>f an infant, winch i*p!u< k- 
ed like a bud la-fore it is faded or 
worm-eaten, and bd i ■ its fragrance 
is wasted, to adorn an-i peifume the 
bos-mi f its owner. B, V

overwhelming 
of the linin' ■J

convic-
«ujare.r 

i ledge

-ate. ui 
feel many dé

fi o miut.ii 
read tic 

lie may t ave a
tirfire V

Is

fulfil
votional bvoks ; nay
deep convict....."ffi1*
all righteousness l-u-e frequent rejoic

r* 't pjr«>ve a man
been given. Theol-igy to-day was a 

,'hole of India, and believe , topic o( every-day life, while the Con- 
friend», the greatest in feasion was the product of theachoula. ing* • ut 1 , a • , * afiop-

ISrH’. "the cramp ”1,, t'n.. i. W»S(kv»J« 1. might be „ Ms to U». >1 imde'Me- ~

v 1i« th. .t«.d u. th. •v“u - - ras the rankest Arminian in tne iauu broUght to bear oy vu 
—Richmond -I dr.

! .1 *e 

. bo Vac 
e -.3. utt* ft by 

•• I am a chan 
• trunient. I am a 

1 l.fï only iti 
ot’.-er things that 

■ ;y oth -r things that 
.1 .lve, and give anti

imp .nance -,1 t! at h. ;h- r sue 
w l,.ch unseals th- f •an If I m man- 
■j. . n love that, s> on- i .an c usent to 
wsM.fioid it f-.r an . -a lr .m 'he fam- 
;>hing m,liions of In r f any oth
er lal. 1, in d- ftrei.o- 1 h tv S
•!,e.,ri<s ' f certain ; • ", * ano.-t's of 
*.b. ; -eaent ‘lay. I A •> *1‘ r’ 3

.xti ip ri the bl'itr , • r ' mit if is 
h .:v to the riamt I

The temptation y ' 
v -ti sl>- rn * f your s-r 
direct arid tin.ul assa-it
y-,u. Your n 
to the taemy

nil hall" on

v w"i.
•h is fore its 
i made upue
l«rs the gate


